Juliet
LEAF CARDIGAN

ILLUSTR IOUS DE SIGN BY EM M A W R IGHT

General
Info

It is essential to work to the stated tension to
ensure success. You should always start by
knitting a tension square before knitting the
full garment.
If you have too many stitches to stated
tension, your tension is too tight and you
should change to a larger needle. If there
are too few stitches, and your tension is too
loose garment performance may be affected
and you should change to a smaller needle.
Please check individual patterns for tension
before starting garment.
Instructions given are for the 1st size, with
larger sizes in brackets. Where only one
figure or instruction is given, this applies to
all sizes. Work all directions inside brackets
the number of times stated.
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Abbreviations
K

knit

REP

repeat

P

purl

REV ST ST

reverse stocking stitch: RS purl,
WS knit

ALT

alternate

RH

right hand

BEG

begin/ning

RND

round

CM

centimetre

RS/WS

right side/wrong side

CN

cable needle

SKPO

CONT

continue

slip one, knit one, pass the
slipped stitch over (decrease 1)

DEC

decrease

SK2PO

DPNS

double pointed needles

slip one, knit two together,
pass slipped stitch over
(decrease 2)

FOLL

follows/following

SP2PO

IN

inch/es

slip one purlwise, purl two
together, pass slipped stitch
over (decrease 2)

INC

increase

SL1

slip one stitch

KFB

knit into front and back of
next stitch (increase 1)

SL1P

slip one stitch purlwise

SM

slip marker

K2TOG

knit two stitches together
(decrease 1)

ST/S

stitch/es

LH

left hand

ST ST

stocking stitch

M1

make 1 stitch: pick up the loop
lying between the two stitches
and knit into the back of it
(increase 1)

SSK

PATT

pattern

slip next two stitches one at
a time, knitwise to right hand
needle, insert tip of left hand
needle through both stitches
and knit them together
(decrease 1)

TOG

together

P3TOG

purl three stitches together
(decrease 2)

YB

take yarn to back

PM

place marker

YF

yarn forward

REM

remain/ing

YO

yarn over
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Juliet

Colour

Shell Buttons

V- neck

Cabled vine
leaf

L E A F CA R D I G A N

Moss
stitc h

EdgingGarter stitch
(button band)

em
Rib garment hs
& sleeve cuff

Measurements

S M A L L ( M E D I U M : L A RG E )

CHEST

81(91:101.5)cm
(32[36:40]in)

ACTUAL CHEST
(APPROX)

92(100:110)cm
(36.25[39.25:43.25]in)

LENGTH

52(52:62)cm
(20.5[20.5:24.5]in) or adjustable

SLEEVE SEAM

43cm (17in) or adjustable

Materials

The mixed textures of eac h garment piece form the
main feature of this cardigan. A cabled vine leaf is
paired with moss stitch and an elegant v-neck which
is then finished with pretty little grey shell buttons.
This cardigan is definitely a statement piece and a fun,
exciting knit.
Special Abbreviations
M1

make one (for a neater look, m1 purlwise)

C2B slip next st onto cn and hold at back of work, knit next
st from left hand needle then k1 from cn
C2F slip next st onto cn and hold at front of work, knit next
st from left hand needle then k1 from cn
T2B slip next st onto cn and hold at back of the work, knit
next st from left hand needle then p1 from cn

SHADE
594 Garnet x 5(5:6) balls

T2F slip next st onto a cn and hold at front of work, purl
next st from left hand needle then k1 from cn

NEEDLES
4mm (US 6) knitting needles
4mm (US 6) long circular needle(used straight for
button band)

Tension

EXTRAS
2 x stitch holders
7(7:9) small shell buttons
Cable needle

21 sts x 36 rows to 10cm/4in over moss stitch using 4mm
(US 6) knitting needles

21 sts x 30 rows to 10cm/4in over reverse stocking stitch
using 4mm (US 6) knitting needles
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Pattern Note

Schematic

43cm
17in

52(52:62)cm
20.5[20.5 :24.5]in

Knit right front first.
Stitch count varies throughout the Right
Front and Sleeves due to stitch pattern.
This may mean that during any increasing
or decreasing your stitch count may vary but
you m us t always end with the last stitch
count given.

92(100:110)cm
36.25[39.25 :43.25]in

Pattern
LEAF PATTERN
Set Up Row 1 (RS): P11, k2, p11.
Set Up Row 2: K11 p2, k11.
Patt Row 1 (RS): P10, C2B, C2F, p10.
Patt Row 2 (WS): K9, T2F, p2tog, T2B, k9. (1 st dec)
Row 3: P8, T2B, p1, k1, p1, T2F, p8.
Row 4: K7, T2F, k2, p1, k2, T2B, k7.
Row 5: P6, T2B, p3, k1, p3, T2F, p6.
Row 6: K5, T2F, k4, p1, k4, T2B, k5.
Row 7: P3, k2tog, yo, k1, yo, ssk, p3, k1, p3, k2tog, yo, k1,
yo, ssk, p3.
Row 8: K3, p5, k3, p1, k3, p5, k3.
Row 9: P2, k2tog, (k1, yo) twice, k1, ssk, p2, k1, p2, k2tog,
(k1, yo) twice, k1, ssk, p2.
Row 10: K2, p7, k2, p1, k2, p7, k2.
Row 11: P1, k2tog, k2, yo, k1, yo, k2, ssk, p1, k1, p1,
k2tog, k2, yo, k1, yo, k2, ssk, p1.
Row 12: K1, p9, k1, p1, k1, p9, k1.
Row 13: K2tog, k3, yo, k1, yo, k4, m1, p1, k1, p1, m1, k4,
yo, k1, yo, k3, ssk. (4 sts inc)
Row 14: P11, k2, p1, k2, p11.
Row 15: K4, k2tog, yo, k3, k2tog, m1, p2, k1, p2, m1, ssk,
k3, yo, ssk, k4.
Row 16: P10, k3, p1, k3, p10.

Row 17: K8, k2tog, m1, p3, k1, p3, m1, ssk, k8.
Row 18: P9, k4, p1, k4, p9.
Row 19: K7, k2tog, m1, p4, k1, p4, m1, ssk, k7.
Row 20: P8, k5, p1, k5, p8.
Row 21: K6, k2tog, m1, p5, k1, p5, m1, ssk, k6.
Row 22: P7, k6, p1, k6, p7.
Row 23: M1, ssk, k3, k2tog, m1, p6, k1, p6, m1, ssk, k3,
k2tog, m1.
Row 24: K1, p5, k7, p1, k7, p5, k1.
Row 25: P1, M1, ssk, k1, k2tog, m1, p7, k1, p7, m1, ssk, k1,
k2tog, m1, p1.
Row 26: K2, p3, k8, p1, k8, p3, k2.
Row 27: P2, k3tog, m1, p1, m1, p7, k1, p7, m1, p1, m1,
sk2po, p2.
Row 28: K1, p3tog tbl, k9, p1, k9, p3tog tbl, k1. (4 sts dec)
Row 29: P11, kfb, p11. (1 st inc)
Row 30: K11, p2, k11.
These 30 rows form patt.
RIGHT FRONT
Using 4mm (US 6) knitting needles, cast on 46(50:58) sts.
Work in rib as folls:
Row 1 (RS): K2, (p2, k2) to end.
Row 2: P2, (k2, p2) to end.
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Work these 2 rows twice more.
Now work Leaf Patt on Rev St St as folls:
Set up row (RS): P11(13:17), work Set Up Row 1 of Leaf
Pattern from Chart, p11(13:17).
Set up Row 2: K11(13:17), work Set Up Row 2 of Leaf
Pattern from Chart, k11(13:17).
Now work pattern repeat as folls:
Row 1 (RS): P11(13:17), work Row 1 of Leaf Pattern from
Chart, p11(13:17).
Row 2: K11(13:17), work Row 2 of Leaf Pattern from
Chart, k11(13:17). 45(49:57)sts
These 2 rows set position of Leaf Pattern work to end of
Chart Row 30.
Repeat these 30 rows 1(1:2) more times.
Shape Front Neck Decs
With RS facing and working Leaf Patt as set WHILST dec
1 st at beg (neck edge) of next row and 5(3:1) foll 4th
rows ending with WS facing for next row.
(6[4:2] neck decs in total)
Shape armhole
Keeping patt correct and working neck edging decs as
set shape armhole as folls:
Next row (WS): Cast off 4(5:9) sts, patt to end.
Next row (RS): Patt to end.
Next row: Cast off 3 sts, patt to end.
Next row: P2tog, p to end.
Next row: Cast off 2 sts, patt to end.
Next row: Patt to end.
Cont straight at armhole edge but still working neck
edging decs as set a further 1(6:11) time(s).
Cont to end of leaf patt and rep rows 1- 28 once more
ending with WS row.
Size 1 only
Next row (RS)(dec): P1, (p2tog, p2) 7 times. 22 sts
Size 2 only
Next row (RS)(dec): P3, (p2tog, p3) 5 times, p1. 24 sts
Size 3 only
Next row (RS)(dec): (P3, P2tog) 4 times. 26 sts
Cast off knit-wise loosely on WS row.
LEFT FRONT
Using 4mm (US 6) knitting needles, cast on 46(50:58) sts.
Work in rib as folls:
Row 1 (RS): K2, (p2, k2) to end.
Row 2: P2, (k2, p2) to end.
Work these 2 rows twice more.
Now work in Moss St as folls:
Row 1 (RS): (K1, p1) to end.
Row 2 (WS): (P1,k1) to end.
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This row repeated forms Moss St.
Cont in Moss St until work measures same as Right Front
to beg of Front neck shaping ending with a RS row.
Front Neck Dec Begins
With WS facing keeping pattern correct dec 1 st at neck
edge on next row and every foll 5th rows until work
measures same as right front to armhole shaping ending
with a WS row.
Shape armhole
Keeping pattern correct and working neck edging decs
as set on every 5th row shape armhole on RS rows as
folls:
Next row (RS): Cast off 4(5:9) sts at beg of next row, patt
to end. 35(38:42) sts
Next row (WS): Patt to end.
Next row (RS): Cast off 3 sts at beg of next row, patt to
end. 32(35:39) sts
Next row (WS): work in patt. 31(34:38) sts
Next row (RS): Cast off 2 sts, patt to end. 29(32:36) sts.
Cont straight at armhole but still working neck dec
every 5th row until a total of 8(11:14) neck decs have
been completed.
Now work straight until armhole measures same as Right
Front armhole ending with a WS row.
Size 1 only
Next row (RS)(dec): P1, (p2tog, p2) 7 times. 22 sts
Size 2 only
Next row (RS)(dec): P3, (p2tog, p3) 5 times, p1. 24 sts
Size 3 only
Next row (RS)(dec): (P3, p2tog) 4 times. 26 sts
Cast off knit-wise loosely on WS row.
BACK
Using 4mm (US 6) knitting needles, cast on 96(106:116) sts.
Work in rib as folls:
Row 1 (RS): K2, (p2, k2) to end.
Row 2: P2, (k2, p2) to end.
Work these 2 rows twice more.
Now work Moss St as folls:
Row 1 (RS): (K1, p1) to end.			
Row 2: (P1, k1) to end.
These 2 rows form Moss St.
Cont in Moss St until work measures same as Right Front
to armhole from cast-on edge and ending with RS facing
for the next row.
Shape armhole
Keeping Moss St pattern correct work armhole shaping
as folls:
Cast off 4(5:9) sts at beg of next 2 rows. 88(96:98)sts

Cast off 3 sts at beg of next 2 rows. 82(90:92)sts
Cast off 2 sts at beg of next 2 rows. 78(86:88)sts
Cont straight in Moss St pattern without shaping until
armhole measures same as Right Front to shoulder from
beg of armhole shaping ending with a WS row.
Shoulders and back neck
With RS facing, loosely cast off 22(24:26) sts in moss st at
beg of next 2 rows.
Leave remaining 34(38:36) sts on a holder.
SLEEVES (Make 2)
Using 4mm (US 6) needles, cast on 42(46:50) sts.
Work in rib as folls:
Sizes 1 and 2 only
Row 1 (RS): K2, (p2, k2) to end.
Row 2 (WS): P2, (k2, p2) to end.
Work these 2 rows twice more.
NOTE: If longer sleeve is required increase number of
set up rows before starting leaf pattern.
Now work Leaf Patt on Rev St St with incs as folls:
Set up Row 1 (RS): P9(11:13), work Set Up Row 1 of Leaf
Pattern, p9(11:13).
Set up Row 2: K9(11:13), work Set Up Row 2 of Leaf
Pattern, k9(11:13).
These 2 rows set position of Leaf Pattern. Cont from Row
1 of Leaf Pattern working the 30 pattern rows a total of
4 times (total 120 rows) at the same inc 1 st at each end
of 9th and then every foll 10(10:6)th row to 64(68:78) sts
ending with RS facing for next row.
Size 3 Only
Cont to work straight (without shaping) to patt row 30
ending with RS facing for next row.
All Sizes
Armhole and sleeve head shaping
Keeping leaf pattern correct.
Cast off 4(5:9) sts at beg of next 2 rows.
Cast off 3 sts at beg of next 2 rows.
Cast off 2 sts at beg of next 2 rows.
Work 4 rows in patt.
Dec 1 st at each end of next and then every alt row 3
times more.
Work WS row.
Work 4 rows straight.
Dec 1 st at each end of next row.
Work 3 rows.
Dec 1 st at each end of next row.
Work WS row.
Note: Leaf patt ends here, (row 28) continue in rev st
st only with centre k1 stem.

Dec 1 st at each end of next 4 rows.
Cast off 3 at beg of next 4 rows.
Cast off 2 sts at beg of next 2 rows.
Cast off rem sts. 9(11:13)sts
MAKING UP
Block garment pieces using preferred method.
Join shoulder seams.
Insert centre of sleeve head cast off to shoulder seam
and ease sleeve head into armhole. Repeat for other
sleeve head. Join side seams and sleeve seams using
mattress stitch.
BUTTONBAND
Note: If buttonband is finishing looser than required,
cast off using a 3.25mm (US 5) knitting needle.
Using 4mm (US 6) knitting needle, RS facing and beg at
garment hem, pick up and knit 61(61:81)sts to first front
neck dec, then 81 sts to right shoulder seam, knit across
34(38:36) sts left on Back neck holder then pick up and
knit 81 sts from left shoulder seam to first front neck dec
and then 61(61:81) sts to garment hem. 318(322:360) sts
Knit 3 rows.
Buttonhole row (RS): K1(2:2), (k2tog, yo, k8) 6(6:8) times,
k2tog, yo, k to end.
Knit 2 rows.
Cast off knit-wise on a WS row.
Fasten off any loose ends.
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DISCLAIMER
Please note that all quantities in this pattern are based on
average usage and therefore are approximate. We cannot accept
responsibility for the finished garment if any other yarn than the one
specified is used.
Although every effort has been made to ensure that instructions are
correct, West Yorkshire Spinners cannot accept any liabilities. Owing
to photography and printing restrictions the colour reproduction is
matched as closely as possible to the yarn.
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